Write for The “GREAT BRITAIN TIMES”

Passengers often wrote their own newspapers whilst travelling on the SS Great Britain.

Imagine you are travelling on the same voyage as E.M. Grace and the England Cricket Team. Write a newspaper article about what is happening on board.

- **We have got on board the “Eleven of all England” going out to play the Australians, they practice sometimes on deck which afford some amusement.**
  Anonymous passenger, 20 Oct 1863

- **They started some jumping on deck. Standing long jump I jumped farther than any of them.”**
  E.M. Grace, 17 Oct 1863

- **Three stowaways have been found! They were in boxes and their friends have brought them their food, but they have been turned out today and will be made to work for their passage.**
  Anonymous passenger, 26 Oct 1863

Looking for inspiration?

Why not find out more about the voyage on Global Stories: [globalstories.ssgreatbritain.org/explore/51](globalstories.ssgreatbritain.org/explore/51)